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Police beat

Kid-�lled car used as ram, police say
by Jordan Gass-Pooré | July 20, 2015 at 4:09 a.m.

COMMENTS 1

A woman arrested Saturday evening drove her vehicle into another multiple times during a dispute, Little Rock police said.
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More headlines

Kasha Knox, 30, of Little Rock and an unnamed woman she had fought with drove through city streets and parking lots, ramming into each

other's vehicles, police said.

Knox had three children in the car with her, according to an arrest report.

Knox faces one count each of aggravated assault and endangering the welfare of a minor, police said.

The Pulaski County jail's online roster did not list Knox as an inmate Sunday night.

LR woman charged with hiding suspect

A woman was arrested Friday night after Little Rock police said she was found harboring a suspect in a capital-murder case.

Shaldriale Strong, 35, of Little Rock is charged with one count of hindering apprehension, according to a police report.

Of�cers said Strong refused to let them into her house for nearly 30 minutes.

When Strong did let them in, of�cers found Calvin Thornton Jr., 27, in her attic.

Thornton was the third suspect arrested in the killing of 68-year-old Fred Pohnka Jr.
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As deaths rise to 359, ISIS claims Sri Lanka
bombings

Caravan route less welcoming Panel delays deadline on Trump �les

On July 8, Pohnka, a security guard, was found beaten to death in his home at 1217 S. Jackson St. His wallet, cellphone, TV and gun were

stolen, according to a police report.

Thornton is being held at the Pulaski County jail on charges of capital murder and theft of property. His bail is set at $2,500.

As of Sunday, Strong was not listed in the jail's online inmate roster.
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Comments

84HOG JULY 20, 2015 AT 9:03 A.M.

Bail of $2,500 for Capital Murder??? Surely that's a typo.

Permalink Report Post

MURPHY01 JULY 20, 2015 AT 10:13 A.M.

Sounds like just another typical day in the hood.

Permalink Report Post
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